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Shinto Priests Observe Ancient New Jersey Governor Resents Cowboys, Heavily Armed, EnCustoms and Royal Family
Effort to Bring Him Into ter Mexican Territory on
Worship Departed Spirit of State Politics; Conference
Mission Nature of Which is
Late "Son of Heaven."
Not Disclosed,
with New York Executive,
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HON. CHARLES A. SPIESS SUCCEEDS

(Br Maraln Joarnnl RsmmI
Wlr.
Tokio, Sept. 12. The funeral cere
monies of the late emperor of Japan.;
posthumously known as the "ICm- peror of the Era of Enlightenment,"
began today amid surroundings In
which centuries old rites and eus- '
turns were mingled with modern nill-- 1
itury display.
From the most extreme points of
'japan, subjects hare been assembling
In Toklo.
At midnight great crowds
had gathered along; the route of the
procession.
Official representatives of
every country had come to Toklo to
I
were
participate.
Among
them
princes representing reigning houses
and special embassies commissioned
by republican presidents. The list Included Philander C. Knox, secretary
of state of the United States, who was
accompanied by Hansford E. Miller,
chief of the fur eastern section of

Jonrnsl Special .cantd tVIrs
Albany. N. Y., Sept. 12. Deter
Douglas, Arts., Sept. li. A
mined not lo Interfere In the political
largo force of rebels, thought to
tangles of any state, Governor- Wood- bo those in command of Antonio
row Wilson udmlttedly steered u tail- Kojas, came through Cenlxa pass
tmiiiy
New
at the
York
llous course
before dusk tonight and camped
within three miles of Agua Prle-tstste fair at Syracuse, where GoverThere was every Indication
nor I. x . Charles F. Murphy and many
that the rebels contemplated an
men
Tanriuiny
gathered.
hall
Electorships Go to Levi A. Hughes of Santa Fe, Eufracio F.
attack on the town across the
Uuvernor Wilson met Charles F
line from Douglas.Major Hardeman, commanding
Murphy, leader of Tammany hall, but
Gallegos of Union County and Matt Fowler of Grant; Night
officer- of the United Stutes borheld on conference with him. The
der forces, Immediately notified
Session Proceeds to Business on Reconvening at 7:30 and
presidential candidate likewise saw
the war department und received
anil talked with Governor IHx, who is
In reply, orders to warn both
Things Happen Rapidly; Senator A. R. Fall, as Permanent
seeking renomiPallcn, but the Nicv
federals und rebels agulnst firing on United Stales territory In
Jersey executive dltctissed no political
Chairman, Delivers Extremely Progressive Speech, Laudthe event of an engagement. A
with him.
copy of the order wus served
ing Roosevelt and Urging New Deal in Party Affairs, Which
Unaware of the program outlined
upon General SanJInes, commanding the federals, nnd a mesfor the dny, Governor Wilson showed
BeAmong
Delegates;
Sensation
Gregory Page
Causes
senger was sent by automobile
the state department at Washington, plainly his discomfiture at some of the
Hear Admiral Alfred IC. Jteynolds and day's events. The presidential candi
to convey the warning to the
lieved to Have Chairmanship Cinched; Committee Will
Hrlgadler (Senerul John 8. Pershing. date said he had no Intimation when
rebel leader. Just ut dark a
Members of the regular foreign dip- Invited to tho state fair that the demnumber of shots were fired and
Make Selection at Session This Morning.
lomatic body were present In their ocratic slate committee and the asit was believed that the rebels
uniforms.
had fired upon the federal outsociation of democratic county chair
I'ormor territorial secretary ami prominent Itoswcll
posts. Apparently, there whs no
chosen
From an early hour In the morning men were to meet In Syracuse the
by
republican state convcuiloii us caiiilldalc for iik 111I11 of congress.
by the
reply.
The coming of the rebmen for slate
the palace in Its great private park same day. He said that hud he
els created Intense
excitement
in the heart of the capital wus the known It, he probably would not have
committeeman, aiul Mann for district
HEITHUCAX .NOMINEES
goal toward which virtually every- - accepted the Invitation, because he
and much surprise, as It was nut
committeeman. Huhhcll hud secured CHtions that the fight in Heniallllo definite policy
.
which
can
not
be body in Toklo made his way on foot. did not wish to meddle In thu Internal
thought Unit llojas' force, which
a proxy for Nestor Moiitoya, who had county ami in a number of other
.
shirked or evaded.
For Congress Nathan Jufl'a
numbers not more than 800 men,
lute emperor only occasionally politics of any state.
Hot been named on the stale delega
I The
will
be
between
counties
Wilson
and
of Koswell
would attack tho superior force
It was 2:30 o'clock
his life left thu moated
when
tion to the convention and with him- Tuft.
, during
In his speech at the fair grounds,
of federals now garrisoning Agua
Presidential Electors
, For
closure where his body has lain In where he was given u great recep-HoChairman Venccshio .Jarumllio
self as u delegate counted on
out
routining
While
that
the
condition
I.ovi A, Hughesr Snn'U Fe 'counPrlota. Tho federal force which
the convention lo order. After prayer slate since August Kith. JfliHca that
"Governor Wilson confined himmaneuvering the opposition.
of the party In the slate is desperate, by
arrived today, brought three
ty; Eufracio F. Uallegos, Union
llev Father Mandalari, thu roll' date on each tenth day solemn mem- self strictly to the tariff and niillorinl
After working desperately ull day, (he republican leaders are not by any
mountain howltiers, three Colts'
orial services and sacrifices to 'he
county; Matt Fowler,
Grant
Hubbeil found that he was hopelessly means discouraged and the enthusi call of delegates was dispensed with I spirit of the departedTUler were per- Issues, A few minutes afterward ho
guns and nearly a milautomatic
county.
ut
met
table,
'Governor
the
luncheon
arid
tile
recorn-1
chairman
read the
In the minority,
lie had been vainly asm displayed In the convention was
lion rounds of ammunition.
formed.
Uix,
(.'onwny,,
Lieutenant
Committeeman
National
Governor
nieudatlons
of
the
button-holinslate committee
and pleading with no whit less than that at the demo for
General Schuyler, commander
E.
Mack,
The casket containing the body lay Norman
F.
Charles
Charles A. Sploss, of San Mitemporary officers. These were
members of the delegation not to cratic unit progressive gatherings.
of the department of the west,
In slate in the main hall.
right
At
In
Murphy
men
prominent
and
other
guel county, elected to succeed
Senator
Her-beCatron for
vole for Wilson, but he
el e.I
arrived here tonight to take perI'nltcil States Senator Thomas B.
In the morning the official state politics.
Governor Wilson had
the late Solomon Luna, of ValenW. Clark
for 'secretary, and o'clock
that barely a corporal's guard of his Catron demonstrated that age has not
sonal charge of the United Stutes
began
to
mourners
to
expected
with
dine
arrive.
the
fair
stale
cia county.
forces on tho border. It was re- - '
and support is in any .degree impaired- - his powers Nestor Montoya, Ulan Sanchez and
lormer benenmcti
After a short wait Emperor ViiMhl-hll- commssslou, of which Lieutenant GovGregory
State Chairman
ported tonight that a federal sol- were willing to go with him atii at and his keynote speech as temporary Louis Armijo for interpreters.
arrived. He was In the full Un- ernor Conway is chairman, and was
Page, of Gallup, McKinlcy counI'pon action of Judge E. A. Mann. iform of a commander In chief, with surprised to find himself seated with
dler was killed when rebels fired
the last moment he abandoned tiro chairman was a vigorous and ublo
ty, Is believed to lie sure of elecon the federal outpost tonight.
light and John W, Wilson and Jose enunciation of the principles upon the report of tlio committee was black crepe (mil hands and sword Tammany hall and other stale politi
tion at meeting of new state
Urgent telephone messages
He was attended by Count cians. After partaking of bread nnd
L. I'erea were named as the iiori.i- - which the republican party will stand adopted by the com en l ion u.ml ih
knot.
today from El
were received
central committee, which will
Togo, grand master of ceremonies, butter, he left the table.
lillo county members ol the
United
' , ""m,n
"PPolntcd
in
campaign.
States
no
is
iloubt
this
There
meet and organize this morning.
-Tlgre mine, asking for fed eru I
A, is. Fall, Kugenlo Itomero and Count Watanabe, minister of the
committee.
When Governor Wilson returned to
that for the first time in a number of eiiuior
troops to protect the seventy-fiv- e
A small procesimperial household.
his hotel from the fair grounds, mem
For the first time in years IluMioli years the two old parlies are squarely and Jo-- .Samhez, of Valencia county, sion
Americans there from an expect- composed of the princes of the bers of his pwn party followed him to
Is
now without ofricial position of divided on a great national question. a committee to escort Senator Catron imperial blood In order
American
ed attack by Suliuur.
of prci4cdrii'e, a room to which Governor Dlx had
the last presidential campaign the to the atage. Senator Catron spoke came next.
Consul Dye made u formal re- That the republican machine is any kind in the republican organiza- In
governors
for
fifty
two
about
led
The
him.
entered
was
minutes
given
republicans,
and
a
flirted
with
low
tion
and
say
quest for federal troops of Gen- the republicans
tariff
that lie
The empress then entered In tt na- but diaries White, sergeant at arms
good
well oiled and every part in
marked attention, being frequently
eral SanJInes, but the latter gave
working order was demonstrated at will never at;in have a vole,, in the platform, but this year they have re- interrupted by outbursts of upplaase. tive court dress made of hemp tlolh, lo the Mtate committee, barred every
the consul no definite reply.
county or turned to first principles and stand
falling on her
he stato convention of the party yes- political affairs of the
The rool of counties was called nt her unbound hair
solidly for a high protection duty on
state,
upper garment was one ehe out.
Her
shoulders.
terday, called to nominate a candiTonight Governor Wilson was nsl.cd
With Hubbeil eliminated it is rea- Imports. If either Wilson or Tuft Is the completion of Senator Catron's of dark brown and her skirt of dull
date for congress, three presidential
about the conference. He replied t In: t
ladles
- ,'lectcd, lie will stand committed to a address and the committees named us orange.
sonably
maids
and
The
court
present
indicertain
from
electors and to elect a new national
follows:
of honor, as well as the princesses Governor L'lx "lyid sought a private I Br Morning Journal SdwIsI F.nt4 Wlra.f
committeeman to succeed the late
Interview," "Governor Dlx staled to
Douglus, Am., Sept. la. Antonio
Utiles and order of business J. W. of the blood, Were thus nttlred.
Solomon Lupu and choose a stato
me," said Governor Wilson, "his fe
liojusjk commanding the rebels en
Wilson, John Shaw. K. C. Cramplon,
As soon as the Imperial procession
chairman to succeed Vencesluo
about the political situation in the camped almost within range of Agua,
U. W. Singleton, iniin Foxier, W. T. had entered the hall und those comI.
c
expressed no oplil-l.i- n Prleta, and less than three miles from
Itecd (). v. liurli,., p.
posing them had taken their seats. slir.e. anyof 'Hirse,
y
of
kl'id about it."
In point of numbers it was
the
W. E. Illanchard, C. J.
tlie American border, sent' a message
Keliv,
r. the hanging screen in front of the
largest of the three conventions held
IC.
of defiance tonight In reply to th
was removed by the ritualcatafalque
S.s.i,
J.
J.
fl.
I,
mil.
In Alhuquerquu
Kills, S. F. Anderson, Frank StapHo, ists and a nhlnto band played a soft
this week.
warning of the United States mllltury
no thing wus made evident yesI'. I. Slings, Xarcixo Sancliez, J. S. dirge
resembling!
on
authorities against firing on AmeriInstruments
terday anil that was that very few of
Clark. J. A. Lowe, I'. Cordova, )oii-lll- l. flutes and three peculiar drums. After
can territory. According to the mestil,, recognized republican leaders of
Si Clllldlno Itomel'o, S. liibo.
senger sent to him, he said; "If tha
the chief ritualist, had proffered the
the state have followed
l'icdentlals--J- .
K.
the bull
Americans Insist on helping the fedSalnnr. into sacred food to the accompaniment
tiioosc away from the party.
With
i.aiiman, .1. i;. str, i, (i. r. (I. W. Singl- i- of shlnto music, the emperor, em
conseerals, they must suffer the
FANCY
very few exceptions all the old guard1
lotl,
II. llilMlor. W. T. It. 'i.l II II press, the dowager empress and the
quences."
This was the reply In subwas here and it was evident that
Belts. J. V, (billegos. Henry Colli. II. princes and princesses ailvsnccd tostance, whiih was received by Major
II. William''. W. I!. 'Yeai'er, W.
the
h''.v
I., ward the casket and worshipped
mean
fight to the very last
Hardeman, of the Fourth cavalry,
emperor.
departed
A
spirit
of
the
S.
Illatman.
ditch. All tho resources and knowl.l. Parker, l. I!. Kills.
and turned ov, r to General Schuyler.
ensued,
processions
the
silence
short
Luc,
J.
ro,
s.
edge (,f a yV
',
,
.lohusoii.
len Who will bear
inlander of the department of the
.Moiiloya, Frank Sla'idln, I;. I., liaca, were reformed and the members of
comparison with any in the country
General Schuyler refused to
west.
Imperial
family
the
retired.
other
William
Jos,.
J.
Mills,
K.
Torres,
for ability as practical politicians will
make any statement regarding thti '
assemblage,
of
members
the
however.
ieorge
,1.
'a
Little,
i.
mlclnrlo, li.
c brought to bear to land New Mexmutter.
remained to worsnip ine Head emI'almer, 1!. c. panliin.
ico fur Tail this fall.
To the messenger who took the nospirit,
peror's
which the Shinto Glenn H, Martin
after
Wins
Prize
.. .Mn,i. J. M. ritualists advanced to the sltar und
ndoubtedly the action of the profrom the war department.
tification
Ij.
ey,
Hai
M :ri n, A. K. ,'iirien.
gressive convention Tuesday has enfor Landing Nearest Given Roja, said: "Tt II your friends In
II. It. Holt. F. l. Sanborn. Mai I'oiv- - removed the offerings to the sound
Douglas to g'-thused new life and hope into the rebehind brick walls
of
music. The screen In front
v
a
C. C. Henry, li. Liady, li. C. Kiy.
Spot from Altitude of One when tbtv ileal- the firing begin. We
publicans and this could be gathered
of the catafalque was lowered und
1'age, .1. li. Aguilar. A. li, Fall. I
cm the convention of all the groups
first ceremony of the funorul
aien'l going to look w here we shoot."
KUis. '. Jaramillo, T. J. .Molliiarl. the
Thousand Feet,
4
ended.
round the Alvarado and the convenThe messenger reported that Ho-JK. A. Alicia,
Flank St.iplln. A. I!.
j.
tion hall. The republicans of Bernalhad three cannon and an order
Lenchan, A. A. Sena. II. , I. linrsiim.
illo county were especially Jubilant,
(Bjr Miirnins Juurnnl Spri-inMed Cheatain,
fsneil Wire.) to move them forward In a position
d Chaves, J. V. RICH MAN'S DEATH
"id it was stated on good authority
as given whilo
C.iMcgos, J. c. Sanches.
Chicago. Sept.
For picturesque to take Agua 1'rlela
BARES
SWINDLE
but a number of those who
he wi'.s present. When he delivered!
were
U wanizatlon
Permanent
nights
thrilling
Glenn
descents.
and
Cliarles
leaders In the lloosevelt movement In
the notifi.Htion to Kojas, tho latter
Melinl. Olio Hi
a n, J. li. SkJdmore,
Martin, In a biplane, won the chief replied,
the county, were making overture! to
aeoiniinx t" th messenger:
Seattle. Sept. 12. A ten thousand honors
Harry Keramford, Andres Apodaca,
today.
meet
the
in
aviation
The
Hi
Is the most valuable document
republicans looking toward a reWard 'a e. F. ;. 'ooii,- C. Callegos, dollar gold brick swindle perpetrate. opening event of tin- meet, which is "This
I
turn to the fold. A number of them
recognize
have ever revelled.
U. It. Scott. C. J. Lauvhren, Charles three years ago on W. A. Marlon.
being
year
on
held this
the the belligerency of the Itrebels."
haU! saJd that should this conven-""- n
Mend
tlrown. Plan Snnclie., H. It. Major. I. wealthy resident of South
prairies
city
west
Cicero,
of
the
at
Washington, win, has since ibeil. was was a contest for
The situation here is regarded
H. Kills. T. I . linrns.
eliminate Frank A. Hubbeil as a
II. II. l:aile-the best landing at
cheese-shapeP"llt!,n factor in the party.
the most critical since tha beginning;
C. M. Saiidoviil, l iank Slaplin, Urtlj! disclosed today when a
they
h
spot
given
from
of
mi
altitude
w'"re willing to come back Into the
revolution and manyi expect
N. l'ino, A. A. Sena. A. C. I'.aca. It. II. "brick" weluhinu one hundred politiils l.iioil feet with the motor slopped. of
whs declared t the Untted SIMtes as
tanks, fney ,.,,, they are fjshting
early Intervention. Nearly the en
Clelhlcr. A. Satazar, lieorge Craw-lor- ray
Starting
an
from
altitude
from
office to be made of an excellent which he was stopped from asi emllii tire fores ol cavalry. Including the
,
I. I'. Frames.
.....in,,,,
Tiirtt and thls ,s un
grade of copper coated aitli a thick higher
I'eiiding the report of the commit"ui.tcdiy ,rue In many instances, and
than l.iioil feet only by a squadron of the Ninth which arrived
'
t night, is being used In guarding
rue to a still larger extent among
tees the convention adjourned at 4 layer of pure gold.
signal
from the Judge's slum!.
frantic
Mr. Marion Is believed
to hav Martin stopped his motor
o'i io, k until 7::la p. in., out of respect bought
Just at sun Hie border tonight. A large force !
l"' business men and citizens sen- Hi,, gold from u
set and In a graceful sweep to
to the memory of the late Solomon
i.iiiy f the county.
Mexican who visited him three years landed twenK nine feet from earth tiitloncd at thc American custom
Ah muled yesterday in
the house.
Luna. Senator Catron pa', I a touch
ago.
Journal.
the
snot marked by a flag not much bigHi,i,i. ma,,H h(g laHt B(Hnd yeBter.
ing tribute to tin- me
Alarming reports were received to.
rv of Mr.
I ban
ger
a
handkerchief.
"y In hi effort to secure
night from Fl Tlgre, whera an attack:
Luna In puttim; tin- motion to the THREE-YEAR-OLthe two
"
a
In
D
dropping
"postoH
into
IS
Ice
by the combined forces of Salu.ar
""'liber of the state committee
convention.
rroni lull feet while in flight, bags and A Li lias is threatened.
from this county.
Alanaa
With his men on
FIEND
CIGARETTE
Mith
filled
mall,
In
Anthonv
Janniis.
Hi "late
M:
and his band of about 600 camn up
nnt iwi.i.n Mi i ii
committee. Hubbeil reason-n- d
lieu,
biplane,
ill
won
place
first
-- tin
riirhilv. thu, v, A
mi.iit ken.mo. Suit lj,kc, riah. Sept. I The The bag he dropped came within four Iron, the south and were reported asl
""lunate the party machinery in the
- t
Vh n III,, concent ton
feet of the receptacle. being within twenty miles of tha
.
The youngest tol.a.ii, smoker In the ii lid on,
""-camp this afternoon. Consul Dye Is)
at
oYI.m k the hall wan , row .,. 1.
John W. Wilson, who has
wus se, oiul with Imy-oniliompsou
,,f
poll,experience
the
department
making strenuous efforts to have aid!
many ladles m
prominent In the move to oust
imf I h- - box.-- , , ,,,
Mini
feet
Martin
eighty
with
Ibird
picked
was
up
loiUy.
when Ivor
sea, in the gallery and a number be'"bbell. and
sent to the camp III order to protect
feet.
three
.Maurice
E. A. Mann, who
of
Preost.
aged
three,
walked
down
the France, dropped the bag so
ing Hiiittered thro'tuh the ImmIv ,,f th
Americans, including;
also aligned himself with the
-'i
.
.t Ki
from the seventy-fiv- e
his father puffing at the
hall.
The ero,l lied com, mil to street
his distance was not taken. six women, who have been unable tq
the
mark
wing of the party, were
,
cig.ireit.i
in his little toliii, o stained
ns two principal
Kpeed contests were held over a leave.
points
attack1
iHMji-himi rriiiii-i- i
leaner ilnuil n .iic
fingers.
i
Father slid son were sent twelve-mil- e
f Hubbeil. wnw)B w putof forwar IhJp lamrtyM
course, but no record wat
The arrival late today of COO addiiitttiottnl
laic Solomon I. huh.
'mail If
(Continue,! mi lage Koiir.)
to the Jmenile court.
i
taken.
tional Mexican troops from J ware la

LATE SOLOMON LUNA AS PARTY'S
NATIONAL COMMITTEEMAN
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Get

REBELS SPOT

D

HOCKING VALLEY
CIDER MILL
They are the Best
u
7 N. First Street.
ItObzCz MaUger,

?

TWO

1 1

rood the Ironirth of theto federul
muff
forces 'Ht Anna
I'rifU
thmi one thousand men,, n much
miperinr force to that of the rebbeen iliriMtt-riliiel who hv
The
Illicit till? border town.
Included 2 Hi cavalry tnd
d
a detHChmont of artillery, nil In
of Lieutenant Colonel olrcK"ii
arrived
which
and, like the fori
rlr In the day, they were escorted
to tho International line ly a detachment of 1'nlted States infantry
from Fort Bliss, Tel. The threatened
attack on Aftua 1'rloU fulled to tna- report
although
tertillr.o today,
Jt
came from the rebel lines that
command would move on the town
during the day.
A patrol of
tho Fourth tnited
Utiitei cavalry Intercepted ten rebels
two mile earn of Koiiala today a
they were about to cross the line and
take possession of a herd of Roats,
The cavalrymen ordered them back
from the lln and they obeyed. The
rebel! told the scrKeunt In chinne of
tho patrol that Hojas Intended to attack Agua r'rlela late today. The day
waa one of alarm In the Mexican
town. Early n the day the port wa
('lofted to any pnssliir beyond the llm- Jt of tho town and curiosity seekers
were turned back by tha Mexican
AlthouKh ileiieral
custom officer.
Hanjlne. who In now In command of

5--

1
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Hen I lie,

coin-pun-
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rlht

rebel apparently not relishing the! HAPPY. LAUGHING
plana of ItoJa for n attack on Anna
with h!m
Prleta parted company
early today and et out for the Bouth.
CRILD SHORTLY
,At C'olonla Moreloa, the luriteat of the
colonic, they
American Mormon
looted the town, breaking- Into the
house and currying away most of
the provlalona a well a llilrly.flve If
Cross, Feverish, Bilious and
homes.
It wa reported thai they
a
Nichols,
took Charle
Sick Let "Syrup of Figs'
American boy with them. HI futher
Its Little Waste-Clogge- d
Clean
appttaUd to tha American authorities
here to rescue hi ion.
Bowels,
From Morelo. lite rebels tet,t to
the Tlttro ranch which waa alo looted and then left In the direction of
No iniilter what alia your child, n
There are ni federal at nentle,
Nacnxarl.
laxative pliVBlc ahould
that point, although It waa reported ulwnya thornimh
be the fir! treatment itlveti.
that 600 ftf them had left on foot for If your child ln't feelliiB well; reat-Innicely eatln reuularly and acting
A
all wire are down
AKita I'rleta.
naturally It a aurn lu.n lhat It lit tin
there I no communication with
HtotiiNch. Iher and HO feet of Imwel
ure lined with foul, conwtipnteii waie
Much mystery surrounds tho do-- , mutter and need a nentle, thorough
c
nurture before daybreak today of clea rifllnif tit once,
twenty-nin- e
When crew, Irritable, feverlah, etoni- American heavily armed
tireiHh bad or your little one
lid well mounted for the Interior of acli aour,
.
gtoriiiicli-acheore
illiirrhoeii.
Honors, It wa reported that HlmlUir ha
of cold, toimue coated:
full
throat,
at
lmullaiicotinly
bund
crossed
Hive a teiipooliful of Syrup of FlK
Naco, Nosalc
and other border and in n few hour ull (he cloKKod
crossed
here up wilKle, llllillKeHted fooi and our
town. The band which
-

.

i

wa

Held

to tie hcailmt

by

K.

M.

will uenlly move on and out of

bll

II

little bowel w ithout naiiMea. urlplna.
or weak ne, ami you will surely have
a well, happy uiid kiiiIIIuk child again
ahorl lv,
With Syrup of KIk, you are not
d
druKKltiK .vour children, belni?
entirely of lucou flM, aennn
II cannot be harmful,
and ariniintli
bealdea they dearly love lta dolicloua
flH tiiHle,
Mother ahould nluay keep Syrup
the only atmmich,
of KIk handy. It
tlver and bowel cloutiMer anil regulaa
Biven today will
needed
tor
llttlo
CAMI'.VN ItlOHKL llM)
nave a lek child tomorrow.
KM'AMI'KI) TO SOtTII.
Kull direction
for children of all
plainly printNoBale. Art., Sept. 12. The rebel hmch and for
ed on the pai kaue.
band of Kmlllo CaniM, wbbh
nrtme.
Ak your driiRulat for tho fullS'.lH!a.,'
a Houthern 1'aelfic piuNeiiKcr "Syrup
of I'lw and Kllxlr of
train aouth of till city yesterday, is prepared by the California Vx Syrup
reported to be encamped Bt I'lulto. Co. Till In the dellclmiH tasllnir, el.
thirty mile aolitheat of .
Word nine old reliable. ltcfuno unylhlny
Wrt received that they were awaltlna elNC offered.
on
rexull
of the exic(li'd iixKault
Aoa I'rleta. KiiKineer I.Iiiii, of the WIFE SAVES EFFECTS
captured train arrived here on foot,
OF GENERAL SICKLES
I.Iiiii
lid wax liberated by Campa,
reported that the Ut he win' of hix
Hd lo the
eiiKlhe. It wuh rtitmlriK
Xew York, Sept. I.'. -- The p roinil
eolith.
effect of (icneral linnlel K. Hlckle.
Intense exclteineiit prevulla totilabi Civil war corpa coiiiiiiiinder and fort NeKule.
Sollolll, llrlneK I Ito Mile mer l inleil Htnlex tiillilter t" Himln,
from here, owlua to report tli.it h will not. iiM the Keiieral bud feared, ko
t'atupa. mmld under the liauiiner of Shcilll Jiillu
rebel, under
attatk the Iiihii Lifoli- - inoiiiltm.
ui tiiii kit lo aiitisfy a jinlKiiicnt of
fi ll mi Hie American
dreut anxiety
about J.io'a, which a IiiihI cumpiinv
aldu luH'uMPe of threiitr ot ritalta-lioheld aK.ilnt the oueil sobllcr.
beull AlllrI K Kiln by the rebel
a
a
ilcliernl sickles' wlie, who
cause of the tntiirpnrltni; of Id but' belle In the court of Spain when the
tro4,p o cr AnterlcHii iol.
In
Madrid
veteran wooed and won her
The Kiirrlxon t NokhIim cotnprlMc
In s I and from whom he ha been
but one hundred men and the rein-fo- r palled for more than t eiity-- e en
i ilieiilf
from J .mret are not
year, today aatlsfied the Jmlmnellt
until tomorrow inoi nlim. 'I he lluouv.il the iiiicriflco of valuable Jew-- ,
itil n
Ani'limn I'onaul here lln
lle poN.e!.
at MiKt'lalena
wnrninu t American
of pioti.ihle ail of repriNula on tin FORGERY CHARGE
pari ot tin. rel.el.
LEADS TO ARREST
(HI VMIK MtAII
O'lllelly, a former newspaper num.
and their (Instillation reported a .V.
conarl or some other American camp
The American, inoaily cowboy, car
ried 10,000 round of ammunition.
No one appear to know who fi
nanced the expedition and local of
filial of American eompunle oper
allng In Mexico dlclalm nil knnwl
ciIkc of the filibuster.
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Ito. kv fold Colo.. Sept. I.'. l.eter
Mewt.y. for lb past fiv e y car a clerk
a ai rested tonlKbl
III Ibe ponlol'I'lec
perf ornui nee in u
ulllle ullindlllK
tbeati r on a warrant cliaiKinK hlin
Willi Ii.ivIhk foiued the naine of II. W.
I.t.ntc to a not,, for 1 200. The noli .
urn made In favor ot T. W. Itrown-inuritory..
a leal cMale and Imiii aaciit. Aftlllil.x" were illm KHl di d b er the allect 11 wa
If the
that there
tha Mexican. Hie Amen, an .
a mount nig to tl.L'OO
Wei.- other note
officer mi act at their lo hi, h othel tlnllKH were liit d ami
dlmretlon. The arrlv.il of Mex- that eome ol I hem were
lotm
at th "IhioIIiiv;
ican federal telnfori ement

Wood, chief of fluff, tmluv
army i.ffh-eill
"ali ami
Arm., lo notify the Meyii nnw.
lMal".
. hwlh federal and Inmn Keiits, ili.it iln v
. H'Ullld IH't be
I milled
t.t ellilailUel
Amertcati life end property by ilirei
their rifle lur into Ainineaii ter-
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xpcted.
threatened point. It
result In the wlilitti.,l ..J the
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he alwav
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Oaden, Cth. Sept.
recommend 1 It to her friend. It
our
and the thiitienlh" h, no terror for the
cure
couth
never fall
rruup. We have ineiiil.er of the proareanlve party cf
eolda and prevent alway
lv them I
0v eMdrrm and
th. who are ntherniK here tonlchl
Compound for
Tar
and
Houay
oly'
rll. We for the iaie con.ention tomorrow.
'l
""
raid, and tb
Colonel ltioe el( will apeak at P
would oot in wnnoui ii in our nu
I open ait int. t ling at 4,i,
1. U. VRltV Ca.
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Ma-der-

o's

Rebellion,

PURPOSE
SOCIALIST OPINION
BODY
ONE
CONTROLS

Journal RbvcIhI leaned Wire.
Wash., Sept. I I. Freer,
frunker denlltiK with the publlo by
the railroad of the country whs
William
urgnd today by l'rcsldciit
y
Hproule, of the Houtbern Pacific
before tho AmerIn an addren
of (lelicral
ican Association
and Ticket nuentH.
"Hecatixt! the railway have mainperfect alienee," he
tained ulmoHt
ald, "It ha been Inferred that aome-tbliiwroiiK. Hllence Iuih been misecrecy.
for
taken
all federal troop at Au.ua I'rleta, reto
"Tho railway have the
fused to ay whether he would put link, In the public lutereHt, an well a
.out and enitalta the rebel Khould their own Unit tin; capital Invented t
they fall to fulfill the throat contain- Ibcm bo allowed to earn anch liberal
ed In Hojaa' ultimatum of yesterday, return that further capital will be
civil official of the Mexican Kovern-mun- t to Induced to enter the railway field
asserted that HanJIne wa ao to the tiphulldlnH: of the atato and
eager to Rlv them battle that he the nation."
..
did not wait tha arrival of the horses
for tha cavalry. The hore were not
due to Arrive until nlitht, Halnzar's

is

Fortune Such as Joined

SUPPOSED
ONE

OF

RESCUE

President William Sproule of Federals Tardy Keeping Prom Possible That American Mining and Railroad Men May
Southern Pacific Declares ise to Protect Mormon Col
be Financing Filibuster to
onist Property from Ravages
Silence Has Aroused HostilProtect Property from Ruin,
of Insurrectos,
ity of People.

1

Ind

(Br Morning Jonraat ftpertnl
H'lre.l
Kl I'iimo, Sept. 12.
Fillbuslcrs, the
men who flghl for any flag or cause,
suddenly have piung Into the gla:-.-o-f
revolution.
There
the Mexl-'iiof fighting Americans ut
till and other points along the bor
der who will eagerly enter Mexico if
bunded a rltle und a coil of cnrti'ldice
belts. New of today' developments
Icollowerg of 1'iiacuiil nro.eo, Jr., lo the west where Americans huve
Invaded Mexican soil caused keen ex
uml
tho former
of the more lawful and citement here tonight and a marked
movement of wandering soldier and
roKiinlxed revolutionary inovement, cl
tiervlcc men.
urci contained In the army of about
At the beginning of the
1,200 men, for the lat few day,
revolution most of the American
OJIniiKa on the Texan border. noldlel of fortune were ejected rum
To the went sen tiered In amiill roup the rebel rank, due to an
iiKKreKatlng probably 1,500 men, led with the rebel leader. These men
by vurloii
chiefs under the apparent ii'0tly have remained along tho bor
der, their pockets well supplied with
command of Iner. Kaluzar, la (he
money waiting for any development
of
follower
aoclullnt element,
which would make It pusi.ble fir
Ma-otho politlim proKiuniH of Klores
to again enter Mexico
them
aald
It
u Mexican prophet.
men. The present revolution hay
ha
that (in absolute entranKemcnt
hud no American "legion" of the Mu- occurred between (Icuerul Uro.co doro rebellion nor any leader
of
and the "I'lisfiiallalii," and tlenernl other races for which the former war
Salazar and hi "MukoiiIhIu." When wua noted. These tiro the professional
tho rebels cviuuuted Juareii, Mex., a filibusters and they are eager to enter
few week nao, It wa decided that In the fight under any leadership, men
face of the advancing; federal armle who would light lor any cause at nil.
a split In tho rank of the rebels was
Hut the Intent of the present in
nece.ary and that a return must be vasion
far removed from the or
After a dinary wlna of warfare or the lure
made lo (juerlllii warfare.
conference of the chief a, It wh de- of loot. It bears the appeal tor the
pro- rescue of brothers,
the Americana
cided Unit tho (irozco follower
ceed cuHt along Ibe border and thence stranded in Mexico at the various
Into Coahiillla, the Htnto to the wiuth-wea- t mining and cattle centers below the
borditi-where tiupport waa nnlbipiiled New .Mexico and Arizona
The men who have begun the move
from u dlKwitlsfbd iiillltury. The
ment are not. lie professionals, they
Ho.1a
led by Siiluaar and
and the two Ciimpn, were to proceed are mining and cattlemen, the line
be
west Into Solium, This program Iuih frontiersmen. They doubtless willpro- but the
been carried out to the extent that joined by the filibuster, yet
have ni t
fesKlujnul trouble makers
I'liUod State government men here
ntcied the ;d..y.
practically no cobelieve there,.
if
It is I'eared that the cowboy
operation between the two rebel armald lo bo disgusted the Texas, New Mexico and Ariz mi
(irozco
ies,
of
with the ciimpulKn pursued In Ho- border, hundred
no
men, will
young
nor by hi former follower.
lilted to cross Uic. border In anmll
re100
a Ri'oup of about
The.ro
bands. The Mexican government has
bel
operating along the Texas bor- taken no precaution to protect the
der within only forty miles of Juarez, border line with cordons of troops,
where about 1,000 federals are gar- it. having been left -- to the I ' u ' i
of Slate soldiers lo prevent
risoned counting reinforcement
uiiiniuni- :iiMI
How
which arrived today from the lion siiimiKlliig to the rebel.
Casn (irandea district. It Is believed able will the American soldiers be
till group
of irozco' army which or how willing lo stop their iel'o.vs
equal
would make hi entire force
ho wish to crosi; the ooriler on their
that of the Magoiilstas operating in mission cf rescue, of other Ann 1'iea.iii
yet unseen.
Solium along the Arizona border. The
federals In Jiinrrss have made no atAlso another element is to be met.
tempt to pursue this band, neither It coimlsts of the American lnlnlnn
has tho 1,000 cavalry under General men In ISIshee, Ariz., und other points
Kahago sojourning in Casa tiranden. near the border, men as tough n
The government, three days ago, the cattlemen. Doth the rancher and
promised the American settlers of the the miner are armed, for since the
beginning of petty raiding by rebel
Mormon colonies In tho Casa Granlivde district that their farms would along tho border most Americanstliciu-be protected by federal cavalry, but ing from the towns have urined
lvea for self protection. The money
none of Uahngo's force huve moved
behind the movement. If any, is not
mini the railway line running Into Identified,
but t has been feared for
tindistrict southwest of Juarez.
some time that the lurse corporation
It was learned today that tho Thir- controlling
properties on the various
teenth cavalry will depart at noon brunch lilies running Into Mexico
from Fort Itlley, Kan., und proceed from the American
railways have
here to do border patrol duty from been Interested In securing some
Tex.
will
r'ort Itlla.
Four solid train
fighting force lo guard their propeitv
lie reiUlt'ed to make the mo cijient. left unproteclul by Mexican federal
i if fleer
of Fort Hliss ale prcpurlng troop.
a camping ground.
A number of men have been offered eiiiplovoieiit as mine and railway
railways
. ti vris-r.vuiiHids aloiiL-- the Mexican
actix i:
IX MOKI J.OS STATIC subordinate to the American lines
Mexico City, Sept II. The Zapa- i,m until toihn- there was none other
tistas have beiii extremely active the than a gradual and peaceful Influx
lai week In their marauding opera- of hired corporation militia.
That un American Inviishui of Mextion
the state of Morelo and
thi
taken " place along
Mexico and today v ord wa received ico ha
Dial F.mllutno '.a put a
concentrating Arizona border is the Import of
hi force at Alaltlaiapnn, twenty niile
a special dispatch to the Kl I'aso
with
south of Ciieravuca
the an- Herald from Douglas. Ariz. It Is said
American today ennounced Intention
of marching on that twenty-nin- e
Ciiernav aea. the capital of Morelo, on tered Sonora east oT Dougia. and the
September K.
invasion was made at the same time
Itegular traffic on the Cuernavaca with the entrance of 12"i American
ha near llaehlta, N. M fifty between
division of Ihf National railway
ecu suspended Indefinitely a the
Naco, Arl., and Douglas, and 12T.
of Tuesday' attack on a passeninto lower California at Maxlcall. In
ger train fifty miles south of Mexico he dispatch It was said that each
i.'uy. liclaved report say that nine man
carried 1,000 rounds of ammuniperson
were Injured, one of whom
It hu been known for some
ha a ltuc died. Two women passen- - tion.
expedition was
g r were carried into the mountains weeks that u filibuster
but the sudden deThe wire of General being organised, came
lv the bandit.
as an absolute
Angeles, commander of the federal velopment today
It oop III Moreloa, wag among the pas- - surprise.
,
The leader of the invasion at Doug-laA number of emrobbed.
seinser
and said to be the promotor of
ploye have refused to man trains on
the entire plan, Is K. H. O'Kielly,
account. of the danger of attack.
and newspaper man. O'Kielly
l VI'ITK
is
six toot, five inche Texan with
il
THI XTV-Tsi'MM wui.v
a career. He fought wilh the rebel
Toliica, .Mexico, H.pt 12. Twenty-twof the Madero revolution about
and Santa Kosallu. and is well
.ip.ttNtas. taptuted yesterday In
buttle with federal Hoop near San known at Kl I'aso and other point
Mateo, stale of Mexico, were executed on the border. During the present
today liniler the terms of the proclarevolution he was employed as a field
newspaper
a
constitutional correspondent and
suspending
mation
guarantee.
It was
man was In many battle.
John Gill, a liiitish milling man, O'Kielly who some year ago sprung
wa rei licit from a band of Zapatistas into limelight
by 'lilting horseback
ami brought to Toliua bv Lieutenant from Sin Antonio. Tex., to New York
I .leb n no, who returned
today from an to present an Invitation to President
expedition Into the rebel terrltoty.
Taft to visit Sun Antonio.
Alter having robbed Gill of I.Hhh
peaor and his clothing, the rebels carxtmiiNt; KNOWN OK
ried him awav.
INVASION
C..tfX
Nothing Is
Calexico, C'al.. Sept. 1
Results from Journal Want Ads known here of n alleged invasion of

(llr Marnlas Jnuraal aerial

Wlra.l

li.

force
llebcl
openitliiif In northern Mexico nbrnK
tho United State frontier arc apllt
Into tw'0 fuctlona, emh represented
by an army, uccordliiir to advice here
today by tho United tulc secret
Kl
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candidTteIeFrIved
of honor by youth
City, Sept. 12. Aftel
Julian ISanibcrgcT had been nominat-ticiinm- a
Hon as a candidate for
ed by
state senator by the democratic convention here today it was d'scoveretl
he was too young to serv e. The nomination was then given to his father,
S. Simon Ilunilierger, who also received the entire vote of the conven'
tion.
Two women also were named on
the democratic legislative ticket. They
are Mrs. Alice Merrill llorne, who has
already served one term
the 1'tuli
legislature, and Mrs. Isabclle Kennel.
Halt

l.ako

,

111

EIGHTEEN NATIONS
'
ACCEPT INVITATION
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Inird-ridmi-

sure-shooti-
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jiiiii'iieyN fur from Innne to oilier eltnnites
s
or to some emiiMva smiut'iliiiin.
tiro now slnying quietly lit linme
I'lii'ing Itieillselv'es Ht un expense lieyiinil
the eimt of II few bottles of . liltxl
Hero Is one who speulm front experiouee:

j

:M H. 4th St., t'olwyn (Itiirliyi, l'n.
"(ii'iitleiiien:
For four years I wns
troubled whli roii(;li which grmltinlly be
1
night rwcuIh nial pnlii
worse;
hud
funic
1
lowing my appetite
wn
In iny chest,
lind
so
could
thill ttnil weak
become
anil
A
not attend to my household duties.
physiiinn pronounced my ense 'iiiRiitnp-tlnn- .
Not being siitlsned. I vvn exnin-lueby the pliyleliniH of the l'lilviilnle
HoMiiiiiil: they nisi) pronounced the ills
proven
wns
which
ruse Consumption,
Inter hy nil exnntlnntion of staitiuu, ii"
Tuberculosis llneifll wns foutiil. I vvn
Mv
ordered to s t'linsuinnt ive Ilospltiil.
iioptiPW would not allow me to go unlit
be1
liinl tried lOrkinnn's Alterative.
fore I hid token the nie.llelne three week
! had marked relief, nlirht invents eenseil;
p.iln In the brenst relieved: cough
loose nnd easy; fever left me me!
Myi henllli
1
commenced get tine well.
became nnrmnl. I am In excel! nt henllli
completely
cured for
now nnd have been
I stronplv reeoiuinenil it."
ten yen.
(MUX.) MARY WASSON.
(Signed)
V.i kinn u'x Alterative
U cfrortlvp tu Itron-chiliAsthma, liny Fever: iiiront ami
I.img Troubles, and In upbuilding Hie
poisons, ophites
system. Does iiot
drugs. Ask for booklet
or
of cured cases nnd wrltn lo
Laboratory. Philadelphia, l'n., for more eii
deuce. For sale by all lending druggists ste'

Morning Juurnid Special Lrnsed Hire !
Heverlv. Mass.. Sept. 12. This wa'
the busiest day President Taft has
spent in Hcverly this summer. He
was In conference from the time he
returned from the Myopia links
through luncheon until long uflcr
dark. He talked with Attorney General Wlckersham and Secretary of the
Treasury MucVeagh, Chandler P. Anderson, the counsellor for tho state
department, the head of the presi
dent s economy and efficiency com- Uvarado Pharmacy and
mission, Dr. F. A. Cleveland, a few Plinrmacv In Albuquerque
committees froni'fneurby towns and
posed for moving picture men,
Mr. Wlckersham told tho president
of a conference he held curlier in tho
day with District Attorney French, of
lloMon, about the prosecution of the
I'nited Shoe Machinery Company. The
proceedings so far have been conducted behind closed doors. The attorney
II

Highland

Albuquerque
is A GOOD

general characterized them as "star
chamber proceedings" and said that
such action was "unheurd of."

Convention
Town

Mr. Anderson has been on leave
from the state department, but discussed the Mexican situation with the
president.
Secretary MucVeagh had
several matter;' to take up with tho
president, fine he regarded ns most
Important was the (lucsllon of loaning
lo banks in the west. mo;i. y from the
I'nited States treasury to be used in
moving crops.
He probably will announce a decision within a few days.

HARRIS'

Mountain

IS A

GOOD

Jewelry
Store

View Ranch!
The Hunter's and Trapper's
Retreat

For that Fall outingior hunting trip

you've been considering; the Mountain View Itiinch is just tho place.
Sunshine every day: hunting and trapping of every description. Deer so
plentiful that they come up to the
door. Grouse, Wild Duck, nnd Turkey.
For trapping: Hear, Coyote, Lynx Cat,
Mountain Lion and Fox. Tho hunting season lusls 45 days. Your reputation fis a hunter is asyured if you
take advantage of this opportunity.

EVERYTHING IN

Good Jewelry j
AT LESS

For particulars write

MUUIM

2

Tuberculosis

S WORK AT

President GolfSj Poses for Mov
ing Picture, Holds Confer- -;
ences with Cabinet Officers
and Committees,

I

Washington, Sept. 12. Tile; state
department today announced that up
acto date eighteen nations, had
cepted the invitation to participate
exposition In
in the Panama-Pacifi- c
Sun
Francisco in 1915. These are
liollvia. Canada, Costa Hieu, Cuba,
Dominican republic, Kcuadnr, France,
Great llritaln (provisionally), Guatemala, IHi.vtl, Honduras, Japan, Mexico, Nicaragua, Panama, Peru, Salvador and t'ruguay.

Treatment (or

C(iiiiinitlvF put lent need nn Innprr
cither tils fata tluft formerly over
from lung trouble,
tank all sufferer
mid often terribly Inconvenient

BEVERLY

Hair,

A harmless remedy,
made from
common garden page, iiulckly restores
gray hair to natural color. The care
of tho hair, to prevent it from losing Its color and lustre, I just as Important a to cure for teeth lo keep
them from discoloring. Why spend
money for cosmetics and cream to
Improve the complexion, and yet neglect your huir, when gray hair Is
even more conspicuous and fuiggestlve
of ago than wrinkles or a poor com
plexion? of the two, it is ensder to
preserve the natural color and beitu- ty of the hair Hum it is to huve a
good complexion.
All that Is necessary Is the occa
sional tiso of Wyeth's Huge and Sul
phur Hair Kemedy, a preparation of
common garden Sage and Hulphur,
combined with other valuable reme
dies for dry, harsh, faded huir, dandruff, itching; scalp and falling hair.
After a few applications of this simple, harmless remedy, your hair will
gradually be restored to its natural
color, in a short time the dandruff
will be removed, and your huir will no
longer come out but will start to grow
as Nature Intended it, should.
Don't neglect your huir, for It rocs
further than anything else to make or
mar your good looks. You ctin buy
this remedy at any drug store for fifty cents a bottle, and your druggist
will give your money buck If you hre
not satisfied after using. Purchase a
bottle today. You will never regret
It when you realise the difference it
will make in your appearance.

Doc

BUSY

(Ireinl

Harmless Old Fashioned Remedy Brings Back Color

Raid is Or
ganized Effort of Soldiers of

Attacking Oiinaga: Salazar
Command in West,

TUFT SPENDS

HAIR SIGN OF AGE

lt is Not Believed

Be-

lieved to be East of Juarez

HAVE HO SECRETS

THE FIRST GRAY

1

SHOULD General Oroaco's Forces

Mexico by 12,") armed Americana "by
way of Mexlciill. Tho latter town Is
the boundary from thla
Just ucros
place.

1

1
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RAILROADS

'

ENTER MEXICO

FACTIONS

III

,

t

AMERICANS

IfJ ARMED

13, 1912.

I

VltW nAIMUrf.

AIIM

t owlcs P.
,1.1

)., X. M.

i

1205

West Central

Results from Journal Want Ads

MAISEN

& WILUAMS

Wholesale

POOL

and BILLIARD

TABLES and SUPPLIES

State agents for Arizona and New Mexico for the Kansas City
Milliard Table MlK. Co. Write for prices, terms and plan of selling.
Alhuqtifrqiic, N. M.
120 Wrst NilvtT Ave.

MOORE HEATING STOVES
FOR COLD WEATHER
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IT IS WELL TO THINK

OF

PREPARATION

FOR

WINTER RIGHT NOW.
Already the cool weather is in evidence and even now
a little fire of evenings would not feel bad, Soon the
cold weather will be

witlyjs,

What are your plans for heating the home? The old
stove may be inadequate or warn out, or possibly this
is your first winter at housekeeping,' In any case in" ":
vestigation will convince that
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The Moore Stove is
V

y

v

the

Stove for You

Cfew

style to meet every demand, be your house large' or
small, easy or hard to heat. A price to fit every
pecketbook.
A

Our special

ads from day to day

heating problem.

will give you

valuable information relative to your

Watch for tbem,
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JOIIfilfl A NERVOUS

Poiivw,. Itt: W. .low'iili, I.
Denver, Sept. 12. Hard hitting by
the locals, who allowed the visitors
hut seven hits, won the opening name
of the last series of the season with St
Joseph thl;: afternoon by a score of
'
10 to 1.
'
It. II. I
Score:
Denver
300 104 llx 10 14 0
7
St, Joseph .,,000 001 000
Klnsella
and Spahr;
Butteries
Jai'kson, Johnson. Pell and Griffin
Two haie hit Coffey. Three base hits
Lindsay. Beall. Home run- - Coffey
Struck out My Klnsi Hit, 3: Johnson
2 In I
in 1. empires
Pell.

double--

header

11

11

JON

SYRACUSE

WRECK FOLLOWING
BATTLE AT RENO

JATE

MONEY

DEPRESSES

BY PATCHEN

ALL

MARKETS

,

1

Qlrnux Consolidated,
(Iranby Consolidated.,
(Ireene Cnnnnca .. !,.,.
Isle Itoyalle (Copper)',. 1,
, ,,,
Kerr Lake
Luke Copper..
,"
La Salle Copper
.Miami Copper
,
Mohawk . .
Nevada Consolidated

s

t'-X-

FEATURE EVENT AT HIGH

LEAGUE

1

Hrooklyn,
CiiiclilliHtl. O.fl.
Brooklyn. Sept. 12. Kugon,
Hrooklyn,
for
bent Benton, of Cln- Intmtl, In the first mime of p
today In one hour
nil
twenty minute. snld to he
record
for swiftness In the National league.
Gregory started against Rucker In the
second, hut was found for five hits'
nni four runs in the neon ml inning.
He wns succeeded by McClroy-norwho
hud Brooklyn helpless.
10.
Score Klrst game:
H.
It.
Hrooklyn
4
. . . .'
0
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Champion Reveals Secret at Canadian Stallion Proves Too Call Loans Advance to Five
Inquest Over Body of Wife, Speedy for Field in Stake and
lf
Per Cent and
Worth $5,000; Cheney Easy
Who, He Says, Lost Her
Inactivity Results to Nearly
Victor in 2:09 Trot,
All Shares,
Health Caring for Him,
One-Ha-

('Toole and Johnson.

Nlplvslng Mines
North Butte
North Lake
old Dominion
( iseeola . . ,
Qufncy , . . ,
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Shannon. . ",
Superior. .',
,
Superior & Boston Mln. .'.
,,,
Tamarack

C. S. Sm. Ilef.

''

4

45
1

41
46
6014
11

Mln

Sm. Kef. & Mln. pfd
I'tuh Consolidated
S.

',
I'tah Copper Co
64H
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Syracuse, N. y,
Sept.
New York, Sept. 12. Th slock toChicago, sepi.
.loo
Etta inucn
American League.
Johnson, wife of Jack Johnson, cham I'atchen proved 10 be the speediest day was governed almost entirely by Wolverine
Won
Lost Pet
pion heavy weight pugilist, died a sui of the field In the Svraciisc f 0,111111 fiioiulary considerations. Cull loans
Tioston
38
.!',.',
.714
car feature event of today's grand cir- opened at r.
cide after wrecking her health
per rent after considj.81
H3
Philadelphia
.1105
Chicago Board of Trade.
winning In straight erable delay, later advancing to
ing for her husband, who was a victim cuit meelinit,
Washington'
81
55
.596
prostration
The
nervous
of
and
suicidal
heats.
Canadian stallion's nest
ami
the
high
ear's
rate
of
Chicago
3
I latteries
0
64
.
09
.481 Cincinnati
White and I'hapman; mania lor a year on account of injuries time whs 2, IN
Knight onwardo. ii'i! per cent, wliile stoil.s declined.
Chicago. Sept. 12. Heavy receipts
Itagon
62
Detroit
74
Batteries
Miller; Young, Cochran and Smith,
.450
and
Home and exertions during his fight with threatened at times, but proved
unin i tie last Hour a large part of southwest, wist and northwest lodav.
Cleveland
59
75
run Chapman. Thre
,40 Ilentnn and Clark. Two base hit
base hits
equal
to
overtaking
the
the
Jeffries.
of
task
early loss was recovered.
the
Indeed
4 8
New York
85
Base on hulls Off itenlon, Myers, White,
.361 Bescher.
Two base hits Lee.
was the testimony of Johnson gallant sou of Joe 1'atclnn. who led some slight net gains were established, pressed the wheat market down. Clos.
.46
.346 2; off ftagon, 1. Struck out
.87
By ilen-to- King, HashaiM 2, II. Smith, T. Smith 2. it This
Inquest today over the body of from wire to wire in all three heats, but the undertone of the list con ing prices were nervous,
the
ft
to
6; by Itagon, 5.
Myers 2. Base on Kills off Young,
It was Cheney all the way
Mrs. Johnson, who shot herself last
cents net lower.
Ihe tinued somewhat halting. The drain
Score Second Knnie:
Western League.
Umpires French and night
It. It. R. 3; While, 2,
apartment over the .:tr.i trot, riie little Texas mare was of money to the sub treasury and inin her
Won
Toial primary
Lost Pet Cincinnati
9
0 Clark.
of wheat for
champion's saloon.
threatened by Murphy's Jack London terior points continued and1 local Ihe day leachedarrivals
,. .86
C9
Denver , . . .
..593 Hrooklyn . .
1
8
nearly double tho
..4
extent
said
the
Johnson
and
In
nature
last
two
the
won
but
hum
heats
bunks called loons very generally. To amount for the corresponding
.566
64
Omaha
..83
Lincoln, :t: Oinalia, 2.
Batteries
Gregory, MoGrnynor
a
of his sufferings
the cham ly. Summary:
date, home institutions have lost over year ago. Jn the southwest atime
St. Joseph . .
.555 and Severold; Hucker
..81 . 65
Lincoln Sept. 12. Lincoln won un pionship fight hail after
large
F.rwln,
and
a
secret
been
US
pace,
purse.
$.",,000,000
II.OIMI
74
(two
heats
which threatens a large de- proportion lor the receipt had to lie
67
Pes Moines
.525 Miller. Two base hits Bescher (21. uphill game from '(intuitu by bunch
"1 am Tuesday)
Kui ly
ilist; ficit In next Saturday's reserves.
Thucker,
Lincoln ...
.487 Hoblilzell, Mitchell. Kgan, Northern. ing hits on Itobinson in one inning and between his wife and himself.
,76
cart led over till tomorrow, being far
(hat
suffering
till
tin.
of
from
effects
Dealings
Jay,
KIiik.
second;
dustiness
Deliver
in stocks were less than in execs,, of the demand.
Sioux city.
75
.475 Three
.68
base hit Knizley.
Double taking advantage of the three error? fight to some extent," he said.
Tho fact
Time,
yesterday,
third.
But
Wiehttn . . .
77
.69
.473 play
2:o4'.
there was a further that export businesH was shut off on
Kgan to Grant to llohlitzcll. of the visitors, which were costly
gave
his
n
testimony
Johnson
tears.
trot,
of
movement
Chamber
Commerce
in
Tojieka . ,
98
2:00
.329
some
.48
of ihe higher account of prohibitory ocean freight
Pase on balls
iff P.ucker, 2: off Dessau pitched a strong game.
He said his wife's efforts to keep him purse, J3.U0H
won;
'hciiev,
Jack priced specialties, also a hclutcd de- rates, caused holders to become dis.
U. II E
Score:
McGrnynor,
2.
Struck out By
committing
were
from
whs
suicide
London,
Direct,
Chatty
second:
mand
third.
Colorado
for
fuel which rose eouraged.
0,00 002 Olx
7
3
Higher
opening
WHERE THEY PLAY. TODAY Hucker, 7. Umpires Johnstone and Uncoln
figures
broke down her own health. He said: Time, 2:07 V
smartly in the final dealings on fairly due to an advance at Liverpool w ere
5
i.
101 000 000 2
1.
t
Omaha
Kasoii.
v
"1 believe that I
incurred
brain
purse,
pace,
large
Syracuse
2:1!
The
transactions,
'
promptly taken advantage of. and
Dessau
Batteries
and Stratton fever or some similar derangement 11110
National Ijeague.
joe Patclieii II. won; Knight
one of the day's developments was speculative selling gr(w generul,
Itobinson and Johnson.
Two bus' Irom the exertions ami Ihe
Pittsburgh nt Philadelphia.
lloston, 7 Chlcaito,
of
heat
the
V.
ton,
New
second;
Onw.irdo,
pro-lieorge
the
Institution
1
of
receivership
hits McCormlck, Mullen, Tliomason leffrles fight.
Weakness In corn in the end was n
(Ineinntitl nt Brooklyn.
was not myself for a third. Time, 2:04
Poston, Sept. 12. Boston took a Struck
ceedlngs against the Culled
Stales material factor ill depressing prices.
out lly flessau, 4; Itobinson
'i.
Chicago at Boston.
doiilile-headclosely kepi
was
but
secret
will',
the
.
from Chicago.
lietiches-terIn the 5. Pase on ball
purse,
.Motors
trot,
$1,200
2:12
Company,
whose
securities December ranged from 90 to 91 ti
Off Dessau, 1; Hob between me anil Mis.
St. Louis
York.
She
opening contest, Boston drove Toney inson, 2.
won; Dr. Wilkes, second; Bar- have sulfered steady declines on the cents, with lust sales 0V cents: ilroi.
Umpires
and M.vrd me twice when Johnson.
MeGlnnis
tried to choke ney (ilbbs, third. Time, 2
from the box during the third Inning Myers.
curl,.
of ' li1
cents compared with twenty-fAmerican Inguc.
.nyst If to death.
with five consectuive hits on which
purse,
2:04 pace, sweepstake,
London s average for our stocks our
hours before.
Washington at Detroit,
me
struggled
seized
and
"She
will
four runs were scored. Two more
Don
won;
was
Desniorc,
Drunliuin
decidedly
l
lowe".
Bain nt
lilia.
Corn closed at it decline of
ff
Philadelphia at Cleveland.
me and prevented the act. She had Baughman, second; Peter the Second, Amalgamated Copper
runs came In that Inning, after Itenl- , N6'4
...
Wichita, Sept. 12. Pes Moines an
cents.
New York at Chicago.
awful time taking care of me for third. Time, 2:o:;i4.
bach went to Toney's relief. Chicago Wichita game postponed; rain.
Agricultural..
Aniericun
.
iiJ4
Boston at St. Louis.
Ouls finished ! cent lower.
(iter a year. I am only telling this
was unable to hit Hess who was forc
purse,
$1,0(10
Bessie American Beet Sugar
2:15 pace,
Tt'i
Provision closed less
by
row In Justice to my wife. It never Bee, won: The Earl, second; Bed Ash- American Can
ed to leave the game In the eighth
211
(,
Western League.
to 22 Vi rents.
PACIFIC COAST LEAGUE
las been tola Dclore.
because
n split thumb.
Timely
of
Time,
pl'd
U:u7i;.
land,
Can
American
third.
,ll!l
'Omaha at Lincoln.
The jury returned a verdict t!i i?
niiung anil excellent
lidding gave
American Car & Foundry.
.
r.ii'.j
Sioux City at Topeka.
Mrs. Johnson committed suicide while
Boston the second game.
Angr'es
Los
Ai
American Cotton Oil
, ful la
The Metal Markets.
Pes Moines at Wichita.
Insane,
enipornrily
E,
Score First game:
U. II.
Score:
P H. R.
American li e Securilleii.
2.1
St. Joseph at Denver.
SEVENTY-YEAR-OL- D
In
cirtelling
Johnson,
the
Jack
2
5
.
7
Boston
2 Vernon
8
Aniericun Linseed
. 13;
! instances
New Vork, Sept. 12. Copper, quiet:
that led to h.s wife's
10 14
Chicago
8
2 Sun Francisco
, . 0
'American Loeonioth e. . ..
4 2'i
.
li clli, said:
standard, spot to November. $17.25
I
I
Brown
NATIONAL LEAGUE
'list lei on
Pat cries
Batteries Hess, Perdue and Hari
&
Ainer.
ltefg
Sm.
.
Mt4
' Dining the hist two years she often
bid; electrolytic, 17Vi(ol73i cents;
den; Toney, Heulbach and Cotter. Two Miller and Berry.
Amor. Sm. & l:, fg. pf.i . . ,
107
lake,
old me she was tired of living. Sue
cents; casting, 17 14
base hit Zimmerman. Three base
UG
Sugar
American
Bcl'lnlng.
'York,
St. Louis,
il 7 'i cents.
tried to kill herself on two occu- At Oakland
A met lean Tel.
Home' run Ilouser.
.
3 'i
.
Tel.
,14
;,
New York, Sept. 12. New York lilt Campbell.
Lead, firm, $5.00(f, 5.10.
Once she attempted to jump
It. H. E sions.
First game. Score
Double plays Toney to Tinker; Saier
American Tobacco
.2 Oil
and St., Louis split a double-headeSpelter, firm, $7.25 (ft 7.75. '
out of a window of a London hotel.
4 10
Portland
Anaconda
Mining'
4 5 7i
Co
lfaimon winning a pitcher's battle to Maranvflle; Sweeney to Hauser (2). Oakland
Antimony, quid; Cookson's, $8.43,
and previous to that she tried to lake
5 10
A ich!sni. .
.1071.
for St. Louis in Ihe first same. Base on balls Off Hess, 1; off Toney,
IN
Iron, firm, unchanged.
Batteries fire g and Fisher; Ma 'ier life by leaping from a train out
Alclilson pfd
Struck out Jly
.101 '9
Mathewson wns taken out In the 1: off Madden, 1.
Bar silver, di
cents.
larkey and Mils. Thirteen Innings.
Atlantic
Coast
Line
.141
eighth to make room for a pinch 'hit- Hess, 1; by Toney, 1,
"I did everything I could to. make
Mexican dollars, 4H14 cents.
It. H. E
Second game. Score:
Score Second game:
& Ohio
Baltimore
P. II. E.
10fiaM
ter and Crandall, his successor, yield- Chicago
b.-'tor happv and (pent money on
1
3
,
Bethlehem Steel
,4 7 4 Portland
391
ed the visitors their winning run.
3
St. I on Is Spcltiv.
olshl. but most of the time slv G, A, R,
2
Oakland
1
Brooklyn ltapld Transit..
8
,
7
. RVi
In the second game New York won Boston
'eem(1
despondent,
Hold
Secret
Veterans
C,rrg
Howley:
St. Louis, Sepl.
12. Lead,
Batteries
and
Suter
firm;
Patteries Lavender, Peulbach and
Canadian
Pacific
'
.273
In the f.mrth when they bunched four
i
n
wat.-iployed
two
maids to
$5.02 ii; spelter, strong, $7.30.
Central
,
Leather
.
Rarlden. ory and Mitne. Called end of llfth on her"I after she attempted
Up
30'a
Give
Then
Meeting
and
of their six hits with two passes and Cotter; Tyler, Perdue and
to end her
Chesupeake
7!)
hits Zimmerman (2), account of darkness.
Ohio
nn error. Kills' hitting was the fea- TWO base
iife the the first time anil one of them
DoChicago (1 rent Western
Campbell.
Day
Bases on balls Off Tyler,
to
Three
IX
Pleasure,
.vns
ture of the double-headeconstantly
with
her.
St. Louis Wool.
At Sacramento
Chicago, Mil..
St. Paul
off Lavender, 1.
.100
Tt. If, E. 5; off Pierce, 6;
Score First same;
"The
that
stories
there
domes
wis
ing
Stunt,
E.
II.
Score
H.
a
Chicago
&
By
Tyler,
out
4;
by
.
Struck
Perdue,
13Si)i
Norlhwestern.
4
6
. . .2
New York
tic trouble between my wife and my
0 15
St. Louis, Sept. 12. Wool, steady;
Colorado Fuel & Iron.
by Pierce, 2; by Lavender, 1; by Los Angeles
. nr.N,
St. Louis
,.4 6 2 3;Peulbach,
mother and sister are untrue, because
8 17
Sacramenio
terrllory and western mediums, 21 W
2.
Consolidated
Umpires
and
lias
Klein
.143
Batteries
Crandall
Mathewson.
were,
very
My
'hey
both
fond
VI
of
1
her.
Ire
Illy Morning .liniriuil Sprrhil t.rnril
Batteries Slagle, McCaflerty. Ver
25 cents; fine mediums,
18(ff20 cents;
Corn Products
. 15 U
and Wilson; Harmon and Bresnahan. Orth.
I. on Angeles,
Sept. 12. Delegates Deluware
non and Boles; Fitzgerald, Gllllgan vlfe and myself made our wills sev-nfine, )3ff 17, cents.
... ,
, 160
Hudson.. ,.
Two buse hits Wilson, Kills,' I luuser.
'
to
ng,
agreeing
encampment
to
months
of
each
the
;
the
Innings.
national
and Cheek. Ten
Denver &
.. 21 M
Home run Ellis.
Double - plays
eave all the property to the one who !. A. B. held an all day secret ses- Denver & lilo (Iranile...
AMERICAN LEAGUE
Bio Orandr pfd.
37
DoylN( unassisted) ; Doyle to Fletcher
urvlved.
New York Cotton.
offireports
of
receiving
today,
sion
Distillers' Securities. .
.
23 14
AMERICAN ASSOCIATION
to Merkle. Base on balls Off Crans
virtung
"My
was
things
wife
suffering
cers and ami
from
other
Kile.
Washington,
;.
3;
2.
Clevclnml,
.
3.i
5.
dall, 2; off Harmon,
Struck out
prostration when I married her ally exonerating Lie officials of the I'.'rie 1st pfd
New Vork Sept, 12. Cotton closed
Cleveland,
Sept. 12. Washington
S2U
By Mathewson, 3; by Crandall, 1;
At Columbus
Columbus, 7; Indian
ind had been under the care of phy- - national soldiers home at Dayton, O., lOrie 2nd pfd
.
43 S sleady at a net gain of from 17 tu
up
Us
wound
by
series
in
Cleveland
by Harmon, 6.
Umpires Flnneran
spoils. 2.
ever
delans
since.
22 points.
of charges of mismanagement of that Ocneral Klectrle
.1 SO
winning.
The pitching was even but
and Risler.
No other games scheduled.
"Aft-emy fight with Jeffries I had Institution,
Great Northern pfd. . .
.137
wild throw In
Score Second game:
ri. IT. E. Mitchell's three-bas- e
nervous
the.
doctors
breakdown
and
Conimander-in-Chle- f
Trltiibly In his Ureal Northern Oro Ctfs
. 44
5
. .
The Livestock Markets.
.1
St. Louis
I the seventh Inning allowed WashingSOUTHERN LEAGUE
vanted to send me to a sanitarium.
12(1
annual report urged the delegaes to Illinois Central
.4 6 2 ton to score the winning run. Henry
New York
go
not
She
would
me
let
nursed
Interborough-Meand
l
t
lake action for the erection of ii fitBatteries Geyer, Griuer and Win-g- was put out of the game for protestKansas City l.ivosiock.
r, s
pfd
. . .
At Mobile Mobile, 5; New Or Tie day and night for months."
ting memorial to "Ihe loyal women Interborough-Met- ,
Tesreaurand Wilson. TVo base ing a third strike.
Despite
protestations
Johnson's
that
Kansas City, Sept. 12. Cattle
Inter
. . .124
Harvester
1.
leans,
country,
commemorate
to
our
E.
Score:
of
H.
R.
Merkle,
Kills,
Fletcher,
WinRo.
hits
e
4,500; market steady. Native
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S
. . .
Nashville, 10; Chat there was nothing but the best of- their great
At Nashville
1
3
,
services and devotion;
Double plays Wlhgo-- to Ha user (2); 'Washington
feeling between members of his famsteers, $0.50 li 0.50; southern steers,
International Paper
..
ir,'a
unwilling
and
sacrifices
Hlgglns to Konetchey to Hauser; Cleveland
their
..2 6 2 tanooga, f.
ly and his wife, the pugilist's mother
$4.0(Hi6.25;
cows
, ,
southern
and
2H
Oroome
Batteries
equalled fortitude during the. period Internallonul Pump
and Henry,
Fletcher to Doyle to Merkle. Base
vns not present at the Inquest.
$3.2511( 5.00; native cows und
Kansas City Southern
21! 'i heifers,
..
Mitchell,
and HUGH M'INTOSH HANGS
Kahler
on halls Off Tesroan, 4; off Oyer, Williams;
war."
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the
am through with fighting for all of
"I
heifers,
$3.25i(rS.50;
Laclede
Blockers
(bis.
is.
...
.
and
105
4.
Tonight the veterans and the Lehigh Valley
Struck out By Tesreau, 7; by O'Neill. Two base hits Lajole. Henry,
I never will enter
ind good.
the
$3."5f(i
feeders, $4.U0f 7.35; bulls,
UP
TO COAX
neyer, 7; by Grlner, 1. Umpires lKenworthy, Gamlil, McBrlde. Double1
organizations
prize ring again." Johnson said at the members of auxiliary
ii
Louisville .4 Nashville
.
u 5.00; calves, $5.00 (ii 9.00: western
plHys
Chapman
to
to Johnson
Piglcr and Finnenvn.
devoted themselves to jileusure. Out- .Minn., SI. P. & So tilt Ste. M. ..149
JOHNSON TO AUSTRALIA nquest.
$ 5.60 it) S.50;
steers,
western cows,
O'Neill; Williams to Foster to Gondii;
running two of his civil war com- 'Missouri, Kansas & Texas... .. 2Ni $3.2511 6.00.
Ganrfil to McBiide.
Base on balls
Pittsburgh. 7; I'hllailelpbia, .1.
C lonel James 1,, Smith, of Missouri Pacific. ,
rades.
Hogs
4
Iteceipts,- 6,500; market
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1; off
Philadelphia, Sept. 12. By winning Off Mitchell, 1; off Kahler, Mitch-tiHighland Bark, Mich., covered ten1 National Biscuit
San IFrancisco, .Sept. 12. Twelve GOOD RACING IS
shade higher; bulk of sales, JX.fiOifn
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l,
1. . Struck
By
Oroome,
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this afternoon,
from Philadelphia
miles today In one hour and fourteen 'National Lend
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FEATURE OF FAIR
7; by Kuhler, 1: by Oroome, 4. thousand
while Chicago was losing two games
approximately $GO,00(I, is waiting in
minutes. The race was run at Wash-- 1 ,'atl. Itys. of Mexico 2nd pl'd .. 38 !i and
butchers, $K.5(I 8.X5; lights,
O'Lbughlln
Umpires
and
Westervelt.
gain
11
big
at Boston, Pittsbugh made
$ S.liO fj 8.90; pigs, $,25f. 7.25.
Austral a for Jack Johnson, the negro
AT CANON CITY Ington park before a cheering crowd. New Vork Central
..114
In
place
the
in efforts to land second
(haniplon heavyweight, if he will go
Sheep
liecelpts, 4,000; market
There was to have been several New Vork. out. & Western,. . . 30
riilladelpbitt, 3: Detroit, 0.
National league race. It was PittsNorfolk & Western
steady to In cents higher. Muttons,
alter It.
..115
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reDetroit,
victory
here,
a
Sept.
straight
Covaleskl,
12.
burgh's third
This word was brought today on
Canon City, Colo., Sept. 12. The but only two- men appeared to contest North American
K4Ti $3.75 if 4.(10; lambs, $0,25 fit 7.50; range
and the team's ninth consecutive vic- cruit, held Detroit .to three scattered the arrival of V. C. J. Kelly, agenl program today of the Canon City Tair with Colonel Sniilh', who Is more Northern Pacific
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COMPLAINTS

her companies.

ROOSEVELT OF
PUBLIC LAND
ABUSES

John M. Harlan, of Chlcugo, and ex- Congressman J. Adam Bede. of Minnesota, who today began a tour of the
west In behalf of President Taft with
the object of following the colonel's
path and reply to him,
Senator Borah's vftlt to Colonel
Roosevelt was the occasion of a good
deal of speculation among Idaho politicians, as the senator has taken no
part In the national campaign and has
not declared himself publicly In favor
of any candidates.
Colonel Roosevelt was led to speak
of the forest conservation policy here
tonight, he said, by the fact that since
he had been In the northwest he had
talked with a number of men who
said small settlers on timber claims,
in some cases, had not been treated

OUTRUN

BULL MOOSE ATTACKS
' MEN
ON HIS TRACK

Borah Joins Rough
Rider and Long Conference
is Held on Speeding Special
Train of Candidate,

Senator

l!y Morning JnurDRl Special

Hoise,

Idaho,

Wept. 12.

ImmH Wlra.)
'Accompani-

Borah, United
Slates senutnr from Idaho, Colonel
Ituosevelt came to ISoise tonight after
(i day's campaigning through Oregon
find Idaho.
Colonel Roosevelt and
Senator Horah held a long conference
on the train and it was said that in a
few days the senator would make u
public statement of the position he
would take In the political lineup In
the campaign.
promised the
Colonel
Roosevelt
northwest in his speech here, that If
he should he elected president he
would investigate complaints which he
had received that the policy of con
servation of the forests was working
to the injury of the small settler and
playing into the hands of large lum- ed

ley

Willlum

E.

1

OUTLINES

o

fl DELIVERING

honor to be elected president, to see
that tho conservation policy Is ad
ministered In the Interest of the actual settler the man who moves on
the land to live there and who will
leave It In an Improved condition for
his children. In other words, the policy should be one of administration
lor the benefit of the. small man and
not the great companies.
''If I become president, I shall make
It my personal affair to Investigate
the working of all the laws concerned
with conservation, of the water power,
of the forest laws and of the grazing
laws, so as to make sure that they are
actually administered, not only honest
ly, but without any Improper
red
tape, In the interest of the small tnun.
If any injustices are being done, eith
er through corruption or through a
system of red tape in an administra-

Low

frnees

CAMPAIGN ISSUES

KEYNOTE
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Rooms.

!

FOR RENT Furnished rooms; modern; no sick. Apply 608 H W Central.
FOR RENT Modern rooms. Rlc
Grande Hotel. 619 W. Central.
Forty-thre- e
acres, 25 acres In alfalRENT Furnished rooms, mod-vrFOR
fa. Five room house, ood outbuild218 S. Waiter St.
ings. If you want i good ranch, let
FOR RENT Modern sleeping room
us show you this one.
320 S. Edith St.
on car line.
FOR RENT Furnished room; good
locality. 416 H. Third. Phone 1257.
FOR RENT FiirniBhea rooms. Board
If desired. 422 W. Marquette.
FOR RENT Modern front room!
Beard If desired. 421 W. Copper.
FOR RENT Room with board in
elegant home. Young couple pre
Phone
FIRE INSURANCE AND LOANS. ferred. Rates reasonable.

iLfdl I
I

storage.
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UHYAN
Attorney-at-La-

Office In First National Bank Building. Albuquerque, N. M.

u:vis

WILSON

'

Attorncys-at-La-

Cromwell Building.
Phone 1622W; Office Phone

Rooms

He.

1172.

-

,

!

1

A. it. noitFitrsov
WANTED Pianos, household goods,
etc., store1; safely at reasonable
Ijtwyor.
rates.
Auvances made.
Phone 640, Stern ItliH'k.
Phono
Tr.e Security Warehouse & Improvement Co. offices: Rooms 3 and 4,
DENTISTS- Grant block. Third Hi. and Central.

'

Jill.
able for dairy.
$1800
10 acres of land, two miles
FARM
from postoffice, large barn, other
buildings.
Hit, J. K. KRAFT- FOR SALE Real Estate.
)2000
frame, modern. North
Forty acres on the Umpqua River,
Dental Surgeon,
easy
line,
car
near
street,
Sixth
3
A. Q. Delamatcr has In a remark - near Roseburg, Oregon. Partly clear
FOR SALE
ranch with Rooms
Barnett Bldg. Phone 744.
terms.
never falling spring. Idenl place
Appointments Made by Mall,
ubly short time established himself In ed, some good bottom land an fine $2650 8 room, 2 story frame, dwellfor cattle or sheep. Only $3.50 per
ing, modern, corner lot, on car line.
the very front rank of producers of
acre,
io see la to buy. Thaxton & PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS.
?
mile from railfruit land.
high-clas- s
f attractions.
Fourth ward.
Co.
His producS. P. $1100
frama and
-tion of "Beverly," a dramatization of road station and right on the
A. O. SHORTLF, SI.
FOH SALE.
frame on lot 60x142, on car Una;
R. R. electric lino now building.
Geo. Barr McCuteheon's most successChoice lots, single or In blocks.
Practice Limited to Tuberculosis.
terms,
CROSSAN-KENNEDful novel "fieverly of Grausturk," to
ADDITION
Hours: 10 to 12.
Phone 1177.
fram, modern, N.
See map at J. M. MOORE REALTX
be presented at the Elks' theater on WILL COXSIDKll PART TRADE $1850
224 V4 W. Central Ave.
on
terms.
12th
car
St.,
line;
$2,000.
TO
CO.,
any
agency.
IP
leading
or
estate
Albuquerque
real
Monday night, closed a successful
Sanitarium. Phone 843.
7 room, 2 story, modern resi$4000
i oino quick for choice level lots
at
eight weeks' engagement at the Studo-bake- r
dence, hot water heat, 76 ft. lot,
buyers
own
terms.
17.
theater, Chicago, last outing,
Price $150
W. M. SHERIDAN, M. D.
acre
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A HOME FOR SALB
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dose
press. The dramatization of Mr.
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house.
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The
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fascinating play than story, as all the
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1i12 ii abil M( en ew. 610 W, Silver Specialists
West Central.
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General Contractors
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treat
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Richardson,
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own
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Build
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and
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Fine
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tion to make final
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rooms
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establish claim to the land above
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screen
for
HOME
CO.
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eithe r as to cast, scenic production are making regular shipments to the described,
before II. R. Whiting,
porch,
734 H. Aliio.
or staging to make "Beverly" one of smelter in El Paso. Freight on ore united
WANTED
1112 W. Colli th I.
Miscellaneous.
at
States Commissioner,
thi' strongest dramatic
attractions from Silver City to El Paso Is now Albuquerque,
N. M., on the 10th day
J I SSI 1 0 SI. BAKER,
only
$1
per
formerly,
ton,
whereas,
ever on tour.
FOR RENT
Dwellings.
WANTED Carpet cleaning. W. A.
.r.
...
(lofr. Phone 668. 2Dfi j. Central.
the mto'wns $3, and this reduction of October, 1912,
Graduate
Nurso and Masseuse.
Claimant names as witnesses
FOR RENT
Irjs much to do with the present minfurnished
WANTED Dressmaking
and plain 309 Treatment at Your Home.
OLD LANGSTON MINE
3,
Andy
King,
of
M.:
Barton,
N.
1th,
I'M
liar
tage,
S.
porch.
sleeping
W.
Ave. Phone 694.
Central
sewing.
ing activity.
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mon Owen, of Barton,- N. M.; W1I
Four-roo210 W. Silver.
351.
furnished
RENT
carbine, rifle HOME comfort for the sick.
Phone
WANTED one
FOR
NEAR PINOS ALTOS
Good
Inquire
must be cheap and In good order,
Anfcoine
Deloria,
house.
South Edith.
Postmaster at lis Klack, of Barton, N. M.; John WANTED Tcamsttrs and laborers,
food and .nursing.
Special diets,
IS IN NEW HANDS Garden, Mich., knows the exact facts Davis, of Barton, N. M.
$1.75, $2 ami $2.25 day; Carpenters; Phone 556.
Address M., Journal.
sanitary
rooms.
Prices reasonableMANUEL OTERO
when,he speuk8 of the curative value
good waitress.
Five-looFOR RENT
modern WANTED To buy a second hand ness references.
Aug. 24; Sept. 23.
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roiey njuney fins, lie says:
d
ho- I,.
SIIns
Alvaiado
completely
1211
furnished,
8.
house
ALGER.
my
own experience I recommend
man's bicycle.
Must be In good
f Nprrlnt Cnrr.pinApiir ri Mnmlnt Jonrnnl)
tel.
Res. 222 So. High St.
S. Second street.
Foley Kidney Pills, us a great remeuy
Phone I27H
givcheap.
Address,
condition
and
linos Altos, X. M., Sept. 3 2.
HELP WANTED Female.
for kidney trouble. My father was
A
W A NT ED
man of experience lo FOH
ing complete description, "123," care
tent
Two
Messrs. Holt, of Oklahoma; Alvino, cured of kidney
RENT
furnished
disease and a good
drive milk wagon. Apply
Journal.
of El Paso,' and a Mr. Oglesby, have many of mv neighbors were cured bv WANTED
Girl for general house
houses. 610 S. Walter St.
nick's Dairy,
Fourth
North
I '.tl Iv
WANTED
work. Call at 234 N. Walter.
will. If, mill ul
purchased the old Langston mine lo- Eoley Kidney Pills." J. 11, O'RIelly
FOR RENT $K; small
street.
' over, to Invest in real estate and
sirs. (h;or(.i: ijvkriit.
cated near Plnos Altos and will operA laundress. 311 N. 12th
housekeeping;
house
furnished
for
Teacher of piano forle playing and
MEN AND IIUIN to learn auloluo
building
business,
25
12
to
Guaranteu
ate the same. The Langston Is an
screened porch; lily water paid. Ap per cent. Absolutely
video culture.
bile repairing, driving on
safo Investment. Stiullo II,--, W.
old property and was worked many
WANTED Girl for general
LEGAL NOTICES.
house ears; electrical, civil engineering, sur- ply Nil X. llih St., or phone Clirt.
Ho ma Avr. Phono I27B.I
Address
J.
Journal.
(.,
years ago, the ore carrying zinc, gold,
veying; methods most practical; room FOR RENT
work. 4 23 North Second street.
brick, complete'
MARIAN
MORI ARTY
positions
silver and copper, It could not be
board while learning;
Iv furnished and modern, close In.
CALL FOR 1JIDS.
WANTED
house und
Girl for general
Announces
FOR RENT
secured; satisfaction guaranteed; cat- The Leader, 30y:ll W. Central.
the resuming of her
Miscellaneous.
treated successfully in that day and
Bids will be received at the office
work. Apply mornings. Mrs. Felix alogue free.
clnsses In musk. Studio 210 South
National School of EngiIt was not a paying proposition and of the county
High. Phono 1629W.
neering, 2110 W. 7th St.. I.os Angeles.
clerk of Bernalillo Lester, 1116 W. Central.
GOOD Horses and mules. Drive or
the mine was almndoned. Now, how-ve- r, county, Albuquerque, N. M., up to 10 WANTElJ Uirl
FOR
RENT
Rooms
with
Board
light
Wagons
ride.
rigs for rent
and
for Tl i nlng room Ap WANTED An engineer that has some
with Improved methods and up o'clock, in the forenoon, of the 1st
at Simon Garclu, 1202 N,
knowledge of electricity. Address ROOM AND BOARD, with sleeping or sale,
ply Presbyterian Sanitarium.
CIVIL ENGINEERS.
St,
to date appliances, the gentlemen day of October, 1912, for the installArno
.1..
J.
rare .Tournnl.
porch, 823 E. Coal avenue. Phone
ation of new plumbing work in the WANTED An elderly lady u house WE TEACH you a trade In a few
DAVID SI. WHITE
34 J.
keeper. Phone 13H8W.
court house of said county. In ac
VETERINARY SCHOOLS
months' time; no expense but your
SI. ASI. Soe, C. K.
Woman for general work. Klectrlicty, automobiles, pinioncordance with specifications submit WANTED
Territorial Irrlgn- 3. F. VEIKIUNAUI COLLEGE be
house work. Small family.
Must ing, brick laying. 100 satisfied workted by Geo. P. Hill, architect.
nnil Member Ir- b
men today; 40 lobs going. Catalog
gins Sept. 16. No profession offer
The successful, bidder will be re be good cook. Apply 500 S. High.
Commission
of Now
t'nlted Trade School Contracting WANTED
opportunity.
Catalog:
equal
C
as
Position
chamber
free.
quired to furnish bond, acceptable to WANTED A good cook to assist with free,
Co., I,os Angiies.
maid or light housework. J. J. L., Keane, Pres., 1811 Market BL, BaL
the board of county commissioners,
housework, small family; no laun AN OPPORTUNITY for a live man
Civil Isiigliiecr.
Francisco.
900 liarelas road.
for the faithful performance of the dry work. Call at 1107 Kent Ave.
Room 7, Whiting Building,
selling our guaranteed
Yakima
contract.
A girl for general house
Albuquerque, N. SI.
WANTED
valley grown nursery stock; exclu YOUNG MAN typist, knowledge of
DRESSMAKING.
The commissioners reserve the right
Apply 220 North Ninth sive territory;
work.
stenography, speaks Spanish; late
outfit free; cash
to reject any and all bids.
street.
weekly; "hustle,", not experience, re- private secretary of rullroud manager,
Mrs. Llndemaun, 817 M. Edith St.,
By order of the board of county
SANTA FE TIME TABLE.
general quired. Toppenish Nursery Com- desires employment. W. R P. O. box Dressmaking.
Woman
WANTED
fvr
The Morning commissioners.
pany, Toppenish. Wash.
Apply
to
S.
671.
Mrs.
guar
DRESS
Perfect,
John
housework.
'MAKING
fit
A. E. WALKER.
Clerk.
Pearre. 71 West Central.
ailtei ii. Cutting and fitting done,
Department or the Interior,
prices reasonable.
805 South Edllh
Competent child's nurse.
WANTED
SALE
Poultry.
FOR
Livestock,
U. S. Land Office. ,
street.
Apply Mrs. M. O. Chadbourne, 102
is Giving" Away
N.
M., Aug. U, 1912.
Santa Fe,
WANTED
Pipes to repair.
Joe FOR SALE Young driving team,
Notice Is hereby given that Cecillo N. 12th street.
Richards. Ill W. Central.
well matched. 713 H. Edith.
FREE the
Martinez, of Juan Tomas, who, on WANTED
Girl for general houseJTRWJIKSJVN
February 15, 1910, made hotntstead
Jersey heifer.
FOR
SALE
four FOR REL1AHLE
Must be good cook.
Best
work.
CHANCES.
BUSINESS
SUIT
TRUNKS.
application, serial No. 01240A, for 120 wages.
Apply
1015 West Central.
month old. Phone 12611 W.
Sure-CuCASES and hand bagt, go to tha
acres, E.
SW. mornings.
NW.
Bar ectl to January SO, 1111.
SW.
$1.25 PER WORD Inserting classified FOR SALE
to
60
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$1.00
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Albuquerque Trunk factory. RepairWestbound,
ads In tt leading papers in tha
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35
to
cents
pullets,
cents nr. Phono 423. 109 South Feeond
each;
U. 8. Send 'or list. The Dake Adver
Arnres Departal
1318 8. High St.
each.
LOST.
CARD SIGNS FOR SALE.
8:10p
No. 1 Cal. Express.... 7:20p
tising; Agency, 433 Main St., Los An
TO
EXCHANGE
No. t Cal. Limited. .. .10:66a 11:26a
LOST Pocket book containing rail- geles, or 1 2 Oeanr St.. San Francisco. HORSES FOR SALE Saddle, driv
with 4
Mex.-Ca7
l.
No.
Exp...l0:10p
ll:0lp
ing
Apply
Me
and work horses.
road passes snd money. Return to FOR BALE
e
pallor;
EXCHANGE
farm one No. Cat. Fast Mall. . ll:60p 12:4ta
Gaffey Co., Commercial Club build
The Journal now baa a full assort- Chester Lee. 711 South Arno, and reMrs. tiny, 116 South Fourth.
a
Prepaid
mile
half
and
from Estancla for
EaatbouiMi.
ing.
Albuquerque, N. M.
ment of Card Signs on hand. You ceive reward.
property.
Albuquerque
No mort No. t Tourist Exp... t:6(n
KALE $440.00 peanut roHSter
:!
jan certainly find what you want in LOST Brindle and white Boston FOR
Want-A- d
an
sen.
O.
P.
Rn
Owner.
M.
pay.
runpopcorn
good
lay,
THEY
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Won
machine in
and
:06p
No.
Limited
t:ip
the following-- Hat: "Furnished Rooms
ning
Will
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$125.00.
8
for
second,
old:
order.
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No.
four firsts, one
at atate fair.
East Exp
7:If
Thb Can Opener it tor Rent, "Unfurnished Rooms for
money
good
man.
right
for
make
No,
10
Exp..
:$(
1911.
C.
1:00a
I.
R.
to
SIR
R.
Reds. Mottled
Overland
Return
trimmed.
THE STAGE FOIt THE HOT a
For Sale," ears Just
made of heavy iteel, 1 0
Rent." "For Rent."
w. .1. Ralnn. Gsllun. N. M.
and S. C. White Orpington.
Tijeras Ave., or phone 331 and
KI Paso Trains.
SPRINGS OF JE.MEZ, N. SI., 0
'Rooms
for Rent," "Furnished West
inchei long, nickel platEgga
E.
L.
and chicks for sale.
No. 0t Mex. Exp
Leaves Alhuo.tiero.ue Dostofflca
WANTED Salesmen.
llrtf
Rooms for Light Housekeeping," receive reward.
ed, ebonized
Thomas,
O.
717
handle,
Bos 111,
Eaat a dally except Sundays at 6 a. m. a No. 816 KI Paso Pass
P.
I:2a
'Room and Board." "Table Board." LOT Bay pony (mare), 8 years old. CAPABLE SALESMAN
6:10a
No.
810
El
To
(over
From
Paao
Haxeldlne.
Can carry three passengers at a
weight 750 to 800 pound!, long
eras at both bottle 'Room for Light Housekeeping."
816
No.
Paao
6:Zp
El
From
High
staple
with
line.
New Mexico
time. First comes, firs: aerved.
and can opener t
'House for 8al" "House for Rent," mane and tall, two white feet, white
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For tickets atply to
'Plain Swlna" "Dressmaking." The pots on hack, small limbs, good con- commission;
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!
T:
permanent
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and
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a No. Ill Pecos Val. Zip
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H. Smith Co., De- UNDERWOOD Typewriter Co., 321
reward for return. Thnxum ft Co, right man. J
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Mr. I.. Franklin, residing nt Wl
Houth Edith street, hua Rone to El
ON
Paso, Tex., where she will vlnll rel- utlvr a nil friend for about a month
VV,
W. HlMilon, superintendent of
Haw,
tm i a. Range. Hnm Farnlahlna, flonrta, Catlary, Toola, lm
Ihu Kuscniun coul properties at Mil
Valvea and rlitlng. I'lamMag, lleaunf. Tl Mil Ooprwwr Work.
IVAY
ilrlil, ii lid who wim here yesterday on
TEUCPHOIHB
It W. CKNTItAb AVK.
business, will return to Madrid today.
Superintendent Ui'uIhti Perry, of
the locul Indian school, left last night
new styles are the best styles
for n short visit to the Navajo reacr
vh t Ion In the northwestern purl of
brought out this season; and
(he atuto.
Thp Wonutn'a society of thu Con
we have a fine show of them;
gregatlonal church will hold nn after Junior New Mexico Senator Sixty Dollar Fines Assessed
noon sewing todny ut the home of
Denies He Has Given Any
Against Negro Soldiers Who
styles for young men especially,
I5 South Waller
Mr. Metagcr,
Btreet,
Hint as to Recommendations
Attempted to Enliven Staid
Iliirmoiiy I,odge ,N, 1, I. O. O. V.
It's a big ad.antage to have
Ho Will Make to Senate,
Dignity of City Wednesday,
niocta timlKht ut '7:30 p. in., on i
count of Ihu cntertHliinicnt which
your style good; but it's;even
will ho held at N:lfi p. in, VIsilinK
II.
Albert
Fall,
United
The
Junior
police
local
department
jester
brethren lire welcome.
State neniitor from New Mexico,
duy Instituted a new wuy for collect
more important to have the
MurrluKe llvcriHoa were iHKiicd yc- In an Interview authorized by Ing
for Jail sentences. The two
teriluy to J, J. J.yonti und Iiella Mor him lat night that he has given no negrofinetrooper
from the Ninth cuv
ol
quality and fine tailALBUQUERQUE
LAS VEGAS
SANTA ROSA rlHon, of Ventura, Oil., anil to Kmma hint of what hla rccoiiimcndutlohx ulry, who hud been kept In Jail
I'crklim,
CIJIihoii,
II.
a u member of the Investigating com
und Jiiinin
of
night for utteiupting to shoot up su- race, (lf MountuliKiir.
mittee on the Mexican altuailon are looiis on North Th'rd street, were per
oring that keeps the clothes
Mr. und Mr. M. J. Hughe, of to be, and uMcrted that he had mink mitted to go on with the rest of their
mi ton, MrKlnlcy county, the former no further recommendation than the regiment when the lust train, left yesshapely. Style isn't much good
helng n delegate to the republican iitatcmentH already niudu by him on terday morning, but with ('. ' p. 1.
Wholesale (Inner and Dealers In
late convention held here yeRtcidiiy, the floor of Ihe Semite, urging that tags attuched. Un delivery to their
belligerent be recognlgcd ax it troops, which went south on un
if it loses shape quickly,
are "pendlim a tvw duy In Alliiniuer-1- the
flrat lep toward
peaceful udJiiHt-niecurlier train, the men will be forced
ue,
Albuquerque, N. M.i Tnrtiinrarl,
N.
M.I
Trinidad,
C IjM Veae, S. M.tCoin.
of the dlfflculllea now exist- lo put up
i0 euch.
j Pix-os- ,
N. M.J Corona, IV. M.
Hon. II. M. Douahcity, a promi- ing. It was with lite distinct unUerstund- nent attorney of Hoeorro, wim here
In Home liig- thut their officers would see that
Senator Full dechircd
yrHtcrday on IckuI mutter. While a miinner the, ImprcHalon that
had
been this money was forthcoming that they
well known democrat, Mr. IioiiRhcrty given publicity that It was to recomwero allowed to go. They were eswim, nevertlielen, un IntereHteil upee- - mend, a a member of this Investigat corted to the train under guard.
TRY OUR
tutor at the ntute republican conven ing committee, the Immediate recogTho men were Private Jackson tfjd
Copyright Hart ScbarTaer Ar Man
tion.
THE CENTRAL AVENUE
WHITE
Trumpeter Mclteasley.
nition of the Mexican Insurrection-IHoth we're
Just notice the smart style of this
from Troop C, and are fcuid to be
is.
Will KlRln, picnldcnt of the ICntim- three-hut-'
one
new
of
CLOTHIER.
tho
suit:
WAGONS clu Hiivlngn liunk, ha returned from
the ringleaders of the half doucu
t
1
This cumu from a
ton sack styles that young men
a
trip to Idaho and made In El Paso, I believe," the sena- soldiers who left their troop train
will like. Suits of this style in
This store Is the home of
to rulsc
WiiHlilugton, tvhero he had been at tor said, "In which I stated that on Wednesday and proceeded
many good weuves froiA $20 up.
Hurt Schaffner & Murx clothe
tending t viirloua liiialueiiH Intercut. tho floor of tho cnate 1 had udvu- - Cain In the red light district. They
several
lie wa In Albuquerque yeaterdiiy on cuted recognition of the belligerents, are suld to have discharged
gave no hint of what I ahull recom shots in Scutillo's saloon And tn the
hi way home, t
mend to tho senate and I am not will- Montezuma suloon, und to have ubus-c- d apoctlve of political affiliation, to es he was carried 2,000 fot Into, tho air
d
Tho Hoeorro Chieftain wim
the bartender at the lutter plucc. cort tho colonel from the train, to by a blazing balloon.
t'ndertaker ami
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A Demonstration of the
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rect Fall Styles in Corsets

A Corset Expert
I

Demonstrating American Lady
Corsets
Will be here from September 23d to

This woman has done nothing else for years and Is considered
one of the most competent in her line. If you have trouble of any
kind In getting a corset that fits perfectly wr would be very glad
to have you take advantage of her experience.
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